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WELL, MRS. SMITH, jR. M’CLEARYAYER’S
Sarsaparilla

j»u DBinr9.» rote rire nr oixviirr. SI
b|Umi«ta foagki la Ike Oratality Necessarily laeldeat W Ik*

lyM
them the London Society.

Deer drifting; Improperly eondedted. tt 
too oloeely akin to the work of a «laughter 
house to command my «ympathy. There 
l«, indeed. In any kind of battue «hooting 
more of buiinee» than «port, and I wa« 
eoneequently not tony to learn that on a 
certain occasion the ehootdrs had not made 
a «Ingle hit and the subordinates had 
mined their uenal «hare of the «lain. 
Drenched with rain, the Epping deer 
driver» tramped away home, discontented 
and grumbling. , . ..

It'lo a light touching enough to the 
humane, when «port i« real «port or the 
npehot of unavoidable necessity, when the 
poor hunted, Itinooent creature, terrified 
and panting, with wUdly distended eÿea 
and lolling longue, every convnlaive sob 

■well* In leathern coat a pang 
agony, emerge* from cover, exhausted and 
stiff of limb, with tears ooursing their w«y 
down its hairy neee, to meet sudden death 
from a friendly «hot. But it ii quite 
another and a much more touching thing 
When, instead of its misery being suddenly 
and quickly terminated, it escapee with 
a deadly wound In a last Hideously 
desperate and frantic struggle for life, rail 
of Intense terror and agony, to die a death 
of lingering torture in a retreat almost as 
wild and secret, In the autnttin especially, 
as any to be found in the lonely, nnfre- 
quented wilds of a baokwood jungle, 
thought of thie as not only a possibility, 
but probability, almost a certainty, adds 
indignation to one’s pity, and prompts the 
spectator to give nla feelings public expres- 
eion as a duty and a relief. “In pursuing 
email pleasure,” says the olsseio writer, 
“we negleet the greatest virtue*;” but for 
this reason we the more need a gentle 
reminder.

M e-■edl X tee you have bought your 
furniture T

Tet. I’ve jutt get it i*h ***** 
don’t you think it lookoniee?

fee, indeed J do. Ton got j» 
where 1 told yon, I suppose r > 

Oh, yet / and I feel very thank
ful to yon for telling me, too. I
shall recommend all my friends 
to go to

>'Forests,
Capt. Teller, R.N., gives in a recent 

Issue cf the Landed Times an extraordin
ary account of German university duelling, 
as ha witnessed It at Wnrxborg : He «aye: 
Having received hn Invitation tq be present 
at a series of duels about to be fought one 
afternoon In July, I drove with my friend, 
a student ol former days, a distance of 
about three miloe from the city, when we 
alighted, and the /arty was discharged.
A1 hough such meetings as the one we were 
about to attend were an open secret, all 
concerned need their best endeavors to 
throw the police off the scent, as they 
might chance to be on thWack. We walked 
along the high roadforabonthalfamllo.and 
then struck into a thiokleh wood, proceeded 
some 6U0 or 700 yards, passed one of the 
many student “sentinels" posted et certain 
distancée on vantage ground, and 100 yards 
beyond the vedette we osme to a clear 
level space well sheltered from the heat of 
the sun it wai now 2.30 p.m,—by the tall 
overhanging trees In foil loaf, where a 
number of young men were assembled. I 
was here Introduced to the senior student, 
e man of mature years, who, after telling 
me that he had fought nlnety-fonr duels, 
explained the nature of the proceedings 
about to take place, whiph he was to direct, 
assisted by certain umpire». I was the 
only etranger present. On the ground 
were two email cask» of beer, a third con
taining wa er, a diminutive camp table, 
upon which were spread numerous bon
dages, some lint plaster», and sundry 
medicaments and a camp stool. The 
students shook hands with eseh other in a 
friendly way, imoked their pipes, and 
conversed in an undertone until a master- 
roll was called, to which 24 replied. The 
baldness of the meeting then commenced. 
The names of two etudenta of different 
universities being called, they prepared for 
combat by removing Ahelr hat*, coats, 
waistcoats, collars and ties, and protecting 
theh necks, breast», arm» end thigh» with 
■ ont pad», and their eyee with stout metal 
spectacles, which also cover the temples— 
their head» and faces being otherwise 
wholly exposed. Having ahaken hand», 
the oombatants set to slashing at each 
other with all the «kill of which they were 
masters, the seconds promptly interfering 
at the smallest exhibition of temper or 
passion. The surgeon in attendance 
had no easy berth, blood gnehlng forth on 
both sides, three, foor, five time», until 
one or the other gave in. The antagoniste 
eeemed fslrly matched, except in one 
encounter, when a lad of 16 or 17 
novice, was pitted «gainst a man of double 
hie age. The boy’s blood flowed freely, hie 
face and head being hacked until both 
were completely covered with bandages, 
he meanwhile refusing to lower hi* sword 
until it at last fairly dropped out of but 
hand. He was then led off and seated on 
the grass, when he immediately called for 
hi, pipe. “That youth,” whispered my 
friend, -will be in a state of high fever to- 

will have to keep his bed 
the next three or four week», 

and he may even sneenmb to 
the effects of hie wound».” Thu chanced 
to be the third encounter, and I turned 
away sick at heart and would have taken 
mv leave but that I wa. «ked not to go 
until the end. Thus were fought twelve 
duels. Î hurried away so toon as I obtained 
pMjnjWlon, and my friend and I 
tTtSwn on foot, having kept the wood the 
greater part of the way There was no 

• 1 bantering or chaffing daring the proceed
ings, which were conducted in a most 
orderly manner, beer being liberally passed 
to those who asked for It, some of whom, 
it struck me, must have been uncommonly 
thirsty. Onefeaturelewerthepedal mention.
Like most young men, many students were 
accompanied by thtir dogs, and before any 
ewordawere crossed these animale were 
firmly chained to the smaller treee 
Upon inquiring the reaeon, I was told that 
Instances of the note of a combatant being 
sliced off were sufficiently frequent to

Od man; where.., If the seal organ were 
Instantly nicked up, wa» restored 
to its place by the surgeon. The 
swords need were of the length of an 
ordinary foil, the blade, being narrow 
flexible and keen-edged. Now, the 
strangest part of the story fs this, that 
these® sickening fights wtre not the 
consequence of any bona fid. Insult offered 
by ooe university to the other. When 
students were tdull and diversion
needed, a studerit would go up to a-indent 
of some other university, and oall him a
Schsfskopf,* or say, “Ne Da Met eln
—Bw'KifiuaSS

broke* net to »• «me »»ot 
hewrtli *• ye*«

Di >1
r

187 ELIZABETH STREET,I» a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium end Iron, and Is the Safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 
can be used. It Invariably expels «U blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores Its vitalizing power. 
It to the best knows remedy for Scrofula 
and Sdl SerafUow Complainte, Srystp-

Joh.'s^Oiriu" suïe toN 4 .

J. If. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING 6NEWST

COB. CARLTON AOT

BUTLER PITTSTON COALMR. BROWN
FOR FURNITURE,m Ringworm, Blot oh ee, Is universally acknowledged to beelse,

Sores, Bolls, Turners, and EruptionsV
of the Skin, as also for all disorder* sensed 
by a tkta and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of thé blood, such as Rheumatism,

a»
I am to well pliated with mine.

________ ’ 246s. Caret ully Vis- Stove and Nut, $«.00, Egg and Grate, $1.75.
WOOD, ALL KINDS, LOWEST PBICBS,

HEAD OPFICB, 80 KING STREET WEST.
Offices I 413 Tonge Street.

Vo. 709 Vo.
Vo. 630 Queen Street west.Vo and YARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.
Vo. do. Bathurm »t., nearly opp. d
jjo. do. Euel Association, Esplanade St., near

Berkeley Street.

Prescriptions
Neuralgia, Bhenmatlc Gout, General - Let me see, his store is BESTthat Debility, and Scrofnlon* Catarrh.widths. Messrs. O'Keefe & Co., 267 QUEEN STREET WEST.InflaiMMterjf Rheamttlsn Cere*.

11 AT**’» SlMAPAim.LAhM cured me- 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have .altered tor tjjeny yare^,

Durham, Du, Mardi î, 18*8.
PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Mass, 

gold hr all Druggtota ; *1. six bottles for S&

JAS. H. SAMO,BREWERSAHD MAL8TER8, 
our to, o off.TO

spBCiAunes:
ENGLISH - HGPrBR ALE

equal to best

J 46

189 YONCE ST EyASJROGERS & CO. 
HELLO ! HELLO 1 HELLO 1

ta wood boutoj *»
ls and on the Has now In Stock IOO Rod- 

room Sets, from $80 upwards, 
«fourown manufacture, and 
warranted Of the very best 
work mini sliln. Particular at
tention given to I; pliolstered 
Goods. All good* mmmlac- 
hired «11 the premises under 
my own supervision.

Rank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.

246 The (r :Arcade I Billiards I SSPxSSSGSîS
"'•X’nKasB»" LA«BR

beverage:“facthowever, which some cranks 
in Can&a have up to the present 
discover.

o’TTBBri» & QQ-

One of the best, mo«t complete, and capaci- 
cue billiard rooms in the city.■ TURNBULL SMITHi

trbefore the public 246PROPRIETOR
Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 898.

Ç. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER
Is that you O. J?

BILLIARDS ! failed to

10-Cl i
—O. Sortie, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 

N. Y„ writes : “I obtained Immediate 
relief from the use of I)r. Thomas' Bcleotrlo 
Oil. I have had asthma foV eleven years. 
Have been obliged to eft op all night for 
ten or twelve nights In succession. I can 
now sleep soundly all night on a feather 
bed, which I had not been able to do 
previously so using the Oil."

A school boat’d recently asked the 
following question» of a little girl î “What 
is the plural of man?” “Men.’’ “Very 
well ; and what I» the plural of child ? 
“Twine,” immediately replied the little

563 i >

liard room on tb^nent glGGINA
Proprietor.

:

JAMES H. SAMO,
US TONG* STREET______

The Inland Revenue Depart
ment hairing recently adopted 
regulation, penmtltng dinillrr, 
to bottle "in bond," under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distillerie., we 
are now enabled to offer the 
public our

bination of good
*

216.rose a mao. aged
jllcy wo'tM stand 
id already been In 
In three years after 
:>uid to deducted, 
the Policy will be

Yes!
Send me up 6 Tons of your best PITTSTON COAL 

and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AND 
SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on!

A
GAS rtXfURES ! 1. POTIER I CO.FINE OLD

WHISKIESL83. GO.
Fall Goods now on Exhibition. 

Newest, Best and Cheapest guar* 
anteed.

KEITH <1 FITZSIMONS,
109 KING ST. WEST) TORONTO. 24

ARE STILL LEADING INAgirl. FURNITURE I— BicWe Anti-Coneamptive Syrup 
stand» at the head* of the liât for all dis
eases of the throat and lunge. It acts like 
magic In breaking up a cold. A cough 1» 
soon subdued, tightness of the cheat is 
relieved, even the worst case of consump
tion la relieved, while in recent cases it 
may be said never to fall. It is a medicine 
prepared from the active principle* or 
virtues of several medicinal herbe, and 
can be depended upon for all pulmonary 
complaints.

A curiosity in the way of funeral notices 
Is one lately printed in the Brooklyn 
papers. It le published in the columns of 
notices of deaths, and is in the usual form 
in every respect, except that It ends with 
the suggestive sentence : “He has 
bequeathed to his young widow 62o,000. ' 

—The Pains of Lumbago, aching back 
and hipe, with all weakness and soreness, 
will speedily vanish under the treatment 
of Hagyard’a Yellow Oil, a remedy which 
may be taken internally and applied 
externally. It b a positive cure 
pain.

“Curious world this,” said an old man to 
a fellow-traveler on a bridge car. “Very,” 
was the laoooio reply. “And it's strange,’ 
continued the venerable philosopher, “very 
strange that so few of na get out of it 
alive.”

—When your blood Is impoverished, or 
upted, the remedy is at band. Take 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
—There is danger In neglecting a cold. 

Many who have died of consumption have 
dated their trouble* from exptt-nre, fol
lowed by a cold which eettied on their 
lnnge, and in a short time were beyond the 
skill of the best physician. Had they used 
Bickle’e AdU Consumptive Syrup before it 
wee too late, their live» would have been 
spared. This medicine ha* no equal for 
curing coughs, colds and all affections of 
the throut and lungs. * '

They were a North Minneapolis pair, 
and were sitting close together on tin, 
piazza, when he said: “Georgians, dear 
why are you like the moon to-night?” “I 
don’t know, Augustus. Why am !?_ 
“Because there’s a circle round you, 
(lengthening hla arm out a joint). “Yoe, 
Augustus; and why are yon like the 
moon?” “Am I like the moon? Why? 
“Because you are af-fulgent, Augustus.”

children are troubled with 
them Mother Graves’ Worm 

sure and effectual.

. || bottled in accordance with 
the* regulations, and each 
bottle bearing Excise 
O Deer’s certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob- 

Taotrrv»- toned in any other way.
Med”0W bOUlmg °UI

Also I CORD CUT PINE"24

.-aczirisrizr1
aye. i Correct.rs 231 days, 
r 14 years 297 days

We guarantee the quality oj 
every article to be asrejrresented. 
'J A- value we yiv* cannot be sur
passed. A persona! inspection

CLUB WHISKEY ^ri8&W%«~

Cor, Queen & Portland Sts

OAKLAND'S JERSEY IBB 0&ÏÀMk soon aa they have 
khever arrives first 
[o accumulate eo aa 
k After ten years, 
k- be withdrawn in 
Ee Policy continued

WE ARE SECÊIY1HG DAILY BY BAIL IS BOX CABS.
Made out ol celebrated oream supplied by

'■S.the >,OM MXWBS,directOF 1879OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY,employment in •
night; he ■I And our Old Rye Whislcey 

________of 1879, 1880, and 1^3,
S^^tifona,^!randS^r2
Excise Certificate over capsule. NEWLY MINED COAL

In First-Class Condition.

for
THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE\ 131 YONGK STREET.

For sale hi boxes at the dairy add delivered 
to freezers from 1 quart upwards. 246

PRICES FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES *.
1 quart in freezer........ . .
1 “ In moul t.........
1 gallon to freezer..........

St., Toronto 609 TONGE STREET.
Teas as blended in the “Old Country"» 

specially. A 5 16. caddie of excellent tea *-.00. 
a Mb caddie of superior toa *2 60 A a-lb.

W»38-^03
canned goods.

HIRAM WALKER & SONSrer.
345 pICTMC-u WALKERVI- ft'T.

.n

the bread246 r. sootx

Late of Forster, Green & Co.’e. Belfast. QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

MBJ
’‘MADE FROM

waaawarded the «rat prize at the .«.bltohed a regular system '?* the
TORONTO EXHIBITION H distribution or

'o&LÜ'X Newspapers, Bills, Circu-
richerbread Send your brderjto ‘ JaTS, OtC., 6t0.

»T Chnreh Street, Torente, ^_____ 1
cr Telephone 579. >ne entire cltr Is eevered dally

by a staff reliable carriers.
Husiitess men will fl d «ne 

MKWNPAVBK & BII-1 ul9T,ifL* 
BUYING CO. I lie beat wedium 
for placing their announcement» 
before .be pnblic.

OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9

J. R. BAILEY&COn- «.r.'f.ss-ffss.iiss-K

agassfftfSfry
THYMO-CRESOL

(eon

ft
have the

V

NOTICE !i and Mantle j*
ARCABE,

TORONTO.
246

PMiTOILET SOAR i
«

will |<« r> the shin ^oft^smooth 
* a îlG^rugh* ”

disinfectant.

rolTed b, as
tmameeewtll bo carried on as neual by Joseph 
W. Davis, under the old name or

The firm

75°. : o

DAVIS BROS., FURNACES! — OF THE ABOVE INSTITUTION —

COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 6.
raBBaswftJïër'^w^ssBssc:

246 jBWBIaBKS, 116

30 YONCE STR ET -, 130
and Prices.

Ask yonr Druggist for it. Wholesale 
37 Scot* et., Toronto. _____________ ___ADES, ORATE FU L-OOM FORTlNQ-LittieBeli* Burtis FuîmesCHEESE !TO EPPS’S COCOA.New York. —If your 

worms, give 
Exterminator; safe,
Try it, and mark the Improvement In your 
child. .

Are the Best and Most Bco- 
nomical Furuaces Madr.

Carpenter and Builder,
^ed^old.tp nn port direct fromtbe manu-
facturers. and only expect a fair living pron. 
Old watehea taken in exchange. Repairing
by ekllled workmen ; ho apprentices employed 
in this brauoh.

MTED. 80 AND 82 ALBEIT STREET
ta Estimates

BREAKFAST-

- Srr^i^ob?w*.î^.««°rî
** MM3* AND MANTLE MAKER. tt «

tr1SSim etmoly withCboiling waler or milk*

Mew Roquefort.New Gorgonzola 
just received. Also

f-ream Lanburgh Sap Sago, Stilton, ©to 
ItouJd' birring? Holland Herring, tipamah 
Qllves in bulk. liait W a tor Dills.

246 have catarrh, use the surest P. PATERSON & SON—If you 
remedy.—Pr. Sage e. \

A Favorite With the Servant Girls.
From the New York World.

George H. Boker, president of the Phila
delphia Union league, and author of that 
excellent drama, Franoeeoa da Rimini, j* 
handsome, suave and very t>°Pal"- 11 
was reported recently that hs had been 
taken suddenly til. and a friend rushed 
excitedly to the house to learn hfs condi
tion. “They tell me George is dangerously 
sick,” he «aid to Mrs. Boker, who met him 
at the door. “Oh, no,” the lady answered 
composedly; “if he s*r. you vrould .ee 
ever pretty servant ^girl in the block 
crowding the sidewalk.

street west, Jobbing promptly attended 
given (in apulr'a,ioc- 240A (sire for Bruekennesa.

—Opium, morphine and kindred habit*. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medhnne 
may be given in a cup of tea er coffee, and 
without the knowledge®! the person taking 
it if so desired. Send two 3c. stamps for 
full particulars and testimonials of those 
who have been cured. Addreee M. V. 
Luban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto. Canada. ___________ ed

77 BIB G STREET EAST, 
wei.K AG*NTB.

Practical Jew^kre.'m ï^nge^^ronto.246,NOTRE. I. E. KINGSBURY,Ha JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY 1

GROCER AND IMPORTER,

103 OBTKTR.O:
TELEPHONE 671.

m 01N0801 ‘iîiaiS SIAHVP 61
“op ‘sdnutiff •puojsnH

qjUSUjX ‘SJAWMJJ 'S9P101J.

oo % uosqig Wtig plated wabb 
— ' r RICE LEWIS & SON,

and 64 King St. East,
Toronto.

MB.

k. u.

r the BIG 
time. All 
I judge for

ST-

c. H. DUNNING, aa

V-A poor little 8-year-old girl of Weet- 
mlneter, Conn., go®, to the reform »hoo 
for thirteen year» for hitting a worn»» 
with an apple. The apple hae probsbl; 
made more trouble for woman than any 
other fruit—except, possibly, the ouoom- 
ber.

i TV■family Batcher, etc. 248

Freeh Meat* of all kinds, the beet the Ma»

S,yU,;« 1tnSffi'jW W4&btoj*
SlaffibSurtSSST

osro;

A Large and Well Assorted 
Stock always on hand

16 AND « MELINDA BTREET. 
Largest and ^n#<£!KSV7,SooK ‘Friday =246

*‘*CANAm”T0Miï|'J1’» o*>4UA

cnvoTivn aotusor
1246 » _The longs, liver, kidneys, bowels,etc.,

act a. so many waste gates for the escape 
of effete matter and gases from the body. 
The use of Northrop A Lyman e A egetab e 
Disoovery help, them to discharge their 
duty. Mr. W. H. Lester, H. M. Customs, 
Toronto, writes: “I hare personally 
tested the health-giving properties of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, 

testify to its great value.

—Ill fitting boots and shoes 
Holloway’s Com Cure ia the article to use.
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

—West Toronto Junction Is withia a 
lew minutes welk of tire Union station by 
the trains of either 'he Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern.
Heal «state In the neighborhood hee stead- 
ily rleen in value and prom.»»» to advance 
.till more rapidly, borne of the best lot»

The Armies of Eastern Europe. jn We,t Toronto are to he had from Geo.
A well-informed Correspondent, who is Clarke, 266 Yonge street.

.aid to be officially connected with the „What are the things that touch ue 
G rman general etaff, ha. within the last ,,10,t „ we look hack through the year. T 
" ” „nth. coutribu'ed to the Berliner aaked a female lee tirer, Impressively.
Ta«eblatth« series of article, on the armed Tbere wu « moment’s awful P‘u“’ “d 
streng'h of Rurope. In the event of war, th,„ 6 lmlU bby In the audience «.wwed, 
ïhedf.ripUned eoldnrs that could within ..0ar doth.»,”
three mon hs l>e sent into the field by these _Mr g, F. Jsokson, one of Montreal . 

nntries may be numbered »« follows . —ominent droggieta, eaye the Letne of the
R,?un.a it 1(12 000; Servi., 73 000: Bui |I?ile p.rfume has taken ependidiy. hvery- mmm The Beet and Cheapest FamUy Story Paper

5KK ^fcxs5rar-««u mtos3. issiw——.

R-‘- =;;rih. 7SS THE cheat imam» cotter,
of the great powers for warlike lti”6 P 36. (Removed from the'Shade* Court rt.) of charge. ________

^radons in European Turkey within Mosical q-erles: what were the fortune. is in Hit OFEEATIseX AT 46 - UADDY WfBB

* —*• vzrm&l ye-jk r.£‘.‘Au-S C .—.s..»-»» | ns Toronto lews Compimj. HARRY wwd» _ _____ws.’wrru^as. ,-»ia^œaai.wg JLïToSSa “•*

ti,iy.i„. so.ooo. .oor.uo voice? Vto whoim.1. a»d WOOD MANTLES Toronto, Ontario, mmriE AMD BRASS.«sRsif* SüsaSssss ^ . nr~ MU,-iSS42gg^;
xïn8\t“yer‘‘' RheTm'tte,üLnd‘otL^foiOLD COUMTDY PASSAGES. OVER MANTLES CARE/IAu- ■ KOLISKY, ImizBBSi

tSSSsXUh’« 4 eooTZ B bawlim^148TotJj» OsMUUAUJk». b0«to»»^oB ] ŒmSJBbS

SSSS&
iSsssrSsas gggsgpasss aK.wsr*'!^sS.«-«' sfisrESrass*

8T0DI0 293YBKGE STREET; —-*

cause ocras.

BUILDERS' MATEBIiL I «Epi
sTose. «» næs:
atoss

CALL AKO BBS HE.

Rents.

EET, rap.3eo

I APPEAL to the lamp tubs . a
LOOK FOR

wm gibsom,
-;eA.sru pxruiao

From the Decision of the Judges MiHCHAKT TAILOR,
AT »ICTION ATand can Largest Catering- Coitem

AND

Wedding Cake House

THE LATE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBiTlOH i919 1-2 Yonge St.*'H f Other . 
u facture for

niedaL
1»

Ei Tie Fireside Weekly.XMC
m QUEEN STREET WEST,

vw WPHONE NO. 4M-
tor bum-iof the New Safety Lamp» 

lng Canadian Coal Oil.
Q E. THORNE, Wholesale Agent, 59 Bay

street. Toronto.

Invent fB the Dominion.

estimates on application FOR

'uÆ »7,ir/rVrg^

Every requisite furnished. Sand tat

Na. 3 READY TO-DAY. w. MILLICHlKP * ca NR:Xi. 29.31,83 636 ADELAIM8T. EAST
And Blood Purifier. The bas* Blood Purifier

[I Bros. & Co.

DROHTO. 46 e-limstrs
strength

Medical Dispmaarr,
É&»

E BELT. vt mild be :

ê
ESTABLISHED 1ML .

Gould St., Toronto, Ont
o. %4

i
» 1

Tills Sell Is Ike 
«.Hi improve-

ni rut and 
heel yetderrlBP- 
rd « urnlire Ap- 
iHlanc* IB il»« 
world f»r

I

I
-4

INDIGESTION,

NERVOUS

DEBILITY,

RHEUMATISM,

e».l all dlsessra 
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